Abstract. Volcanic eruptions can have a significant impact on the Earth's weather and climate system. Besides the subsequent tropospheric changes, the stratosphere is also influenced by large eruptions. Here changes in stratospheric water vapour after the two major volcanic eruptions of El Chichón in Mexico in 1982 and Mount Pinatubo on the Philippines in 1991 are investigated with chemistry-climate model simulations. This study is based on two simulations with specified dynamics of the European Centre for MediumRange Weather Forecasts Hamburg -Modular Earth Submodel System (ECHAM/MESSy) Atmospheric Chemistry (EMAC) model, performed within the Earth System Chemistry integrated Modelling (ESCiMo) project, of which only one includes the long-wave volcanic forcing through prescribed aerosol optical properties.
Introduction
As the most important greenhouse gas in the troposphere, water vapour plays a key role in the climate feedback loop. This feedback amplifies the greenhouse effect of CO 2 by about 60 % (Forster et al., 2007) . Aside from the water vapour distribution in the troposphere, the amount of water vapour in the stratosphere is also relevant for the climate (Solomon et al., 2010) . The abundance of stratospheric water vapour (SWV) is mainly controlled by the temperatures at the tropical tropopause (Mote et al., 1996) . It is further subject to a high inter-annual and multi-decadal variability, mostly dominated by the quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO) and El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), which both affect tropical tropopause temperatures (Dessler et al., 2014b) . Besides the two well-known phenomena, changes in the chemical balance (like higher methane oxidation rates through an increase of stratospheric chlorine, hydroxyl and ozone), changes in circulation patterns, and volcanic influences have to be taken into account (Forster et al., 2007; Stenke and Grewe, 2005) .
The effect of volcanoes on the climate system was investigated with models under different aspects. Stenchikov et al. (1998) addressed the radiative impact of Mount Pinatubo aerosols. They used observational data of aerosol extinctions and effective radii to calculate the radiative forcing with the ECHAM4 general circulation model and found that the stratospheric heating was mainly due to near-infrared solar forcing. Arfeuille et al. (2013) investigated the uncertainties of the Mount Pinatubo aerosol extinction and the effect on temperature. Thomas et al. (2009a, b) were the first to use a comprehensive and complex simulation of the ECHAM5 general circulation model to evaluate the effects of the Mount Pinatubo eruption under different boundary conditions, taking into account observed sea surface temperatures (SSTs) and volcanically induced ozone anomalies, as well as QBO and ENSO. They were able to realistically reproduce the observed lower stratospheric temperature response with the combined effects of the prescribed SSTs, ozone anomalies, and the state of the QBO. Graf et al. (1993) used the ECHAM2 general circulation model to investigate the strato-spheric aerosol effects of El Chichón and Mount Pinatubo on the climate of the Northern Hemisphere (NH). They identified short-term dynamical responses and a warming of the lower troposphere in the first winter season after the eruptions, which they found to be in good agreement with observations. With the MAECHAM4/CHEM (Middle Atmosphere European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts Hamburg (version 4)/Chemistry) model Timmreck and Graf (2006) performed a model study to simulate the radiative effects and the dispersal of the aerosols after the eruption of a super volcano in the mid-latitudes of the NH. They discovered that the initial dispersal of the aerosol cloud mainly depends on the season of the eruption. In summer, the cloud is transported west-and northward, in winter more southand eastward. Contrary to the heating found in other studies after the Pinatubo eruption, Timmreck and Graf (2006) determined a strong cooling of ∼ −1.6 K d −1 in the upper stratosphere shortly after the eruption of the super volcano. The dispersal of the Mount Pinatubo aerosol cloud was investigated with the ECHAM4 model by Timmreck et al. (1999a) using a Newtonian relaxation technique. Their simulated aerosol distribution was mostly in good agreement with observational data. Timmreck et al. (1999b) also used the ECHAM4 model to perform an interactive simulation with prognostic aerosols for the Mount Pinatubo eruption. They then compared the results for the years 1991 and 1992 with a non-interactive study, satellite observations, and in situ measurements. They were able to reproduce dynamical effects in accordance with observations and found maximum heating rates of ∼ 0.3 K d −1 in October 1991.
Regarding the changes in stratospheric water vapour in the aftermath of major volcanic eruptions, Angell (1997) found in the limited observational data available that there is a SWV increase after volcanic eruptions, which disappeared after approximately 2 years. Joshi and Jones (2009) proposed that within the following 2 years after the eruption, a heating of the tropopause layer imposed by volcanic aerosol clouds allowed more water vapour to pass into the stratosphere. They supposed that the total SWV perturbation (globally averaged) after the Mount Pinatubo eruption would account for at least 15 % more SWV. The increase in tropopause temperatures supported the investigations of Considine et al. (2001) . They also made volcanic eruptions partly responsible for the SWV trend in the 1990s. In their model simulation they determined an increase in tropopause temperatures of about 0.5 K, an increase in stratospheric temperatures of around 2-3 K at a height between 20 and 50 hPa, and a maximum increase in water vapour of only ∼ 6 % in the upper stratosphere after Mount Pinatubo.
The present study investigates the SWV perturbations of the long-wave radiative effect of the major volcanic eruptions of El Chichón (Mexico, 1982) and Mount Pinatubo (Philippines, 1991) using the state of the art general circulation chemistry-climate model EMAC. The main objective is to analyse the perturbation of SWV and the transport paths of water vapour into the stratosphere. Section 2 provides a brief description of the EMAC model, the set-up of the used simulations, and the methodology behind our analyses. In Sect. 3 we show a comparison of our model results with observations and reanalysis data. The resulting volcanic SWV perturbations are analysed in Sect. 4, the corresponding sensitivity simulations in Sect. 5. Section 6 discusses the results and Sect. 7 summaries the findings and provides an outlook on further studies.
Model simulations

Model description
The European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts Hamburg -Modular Earth Submodel System (ECHAM/MESSy) Atmospheric Chemistry (EMAC) model is a numerical chemistry and climate simulation system that includes sub-models describing tropospheric and middle atmosphere processes and their interaction with oceans, land, and human influences . It uses the second version of the MESSy to link multi-institutional computer codes. The core atmospheric model is the 5th generation European Centre Hamburg general circulation model (Roeckner et al., 2006) . For the present study we applied EMAC (ECHAM5 version 5.3.02, MESSy version 2.51) in the T42L90MA resolution, i.e. with a spherical truncation of T42 (corresponding to a quadratic Gaussian grid of ca. 2.8 • × 2.8 • in latitude and longitude) with 90 vertical hybrid pressure levels up to 0.01 hPa.
ESCiMo consortial simulations
Multiple simulations with different boundary conditions were performed within the Earth System Chemistry integrated Modelling (ESCiMo) initiative (Jöckel et al., 2016) . These model simulations were defined to improve the understanding of processes in the atmosphere and also to help answer questions related to climate change, ozone depletion and air quality. Besides the scientific relevance, the obtained results are supposed to also have political and social impacts. This is especially important for the contribution to the WMO/UNEP (World Meteorological Organization/United Nations Environment Programme) ozone and IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) climate assessments.
In our study we focus on 2 simulations with specified dynamics. They were nudged with a Newtonian relaxation technique towards 6-hourly ECMWF (European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts) reanalysis data (ERAInterim, Dee et al., 2011) , which are available from the years 1979 to 2012.
The Newtonian relaxation (nudging) of the prognostic variables, divergence, vorticity, temperature and the (logarithm of the) surface pressure is applied in spectral space with a corresponding relaxation time of 48, 6, 24, and 24 h, respectively. The SSTs and the sea ice concentrations (SICs) are prescribed every 12 h. A nudging of the wave-zero (i.e. the global-mean) temperature (T ) is, however, excluded. This allows for a temperature response of the model. This means that the nudging is applied such that the synoptic-scale patterns correspond to those of ERA-Interim, but not the absolute temperature. Otherwise, no water vapour response on altered temperature would be visible.
The nudging is applied in the troposphere from above the boundary layer up to 10 hPa. The nudging coefficients increase from zero in a vertical transition region with a maximum between 84 and 10 hPa and decrease again. The boundary layer (the lowest three model levels) and the middle atmosphere (less than 10 hPa) are left unaffected.
The simulations RC1SD-base-01 (in the following referred as VOL) and RC1SD-base-10 (from now on referred as NOVOL) range from 1979 to 2012 and 2013, respectively. They are nearly identical simulations, which differ mainly with respect to volcanic perturbations in the system: In VOL the volcanic perturbation is considered, whereas NO-VOL has no volcanic perturbation, with the exception that the aerosol surfaces (which are relevant for the heterogeneous chemistry) are also prescribed in the NOVOL simulation. The reason was to exclude the secondary effects of the volcanic aerosol (via heterogeneous chemistry and corresponding radiative forcing, e.g. via ozone) from the analysis, but rather to isolate the primary effect of the direct aerosolinduced heating. In VOL the dynamically relevant volcanic sulfate aerosol effect is achieved by prescribing zonally and monthly averaged values of the aerosol radiative properties: extinction coefficients for the 16 spectral bands (short-wave: 4 bands, long-wave: 12 bands) of EMAC, single scattering albedo, and asymmetry factor (B. Luo, personal communication, 2013; ftp://iacftp.ethz.ch/pub_read/luo/ccmi/). These are used by the radiation scheme to calculate the corresponding heating rates (Fig. 1) . Atmospheric chemistry in troposphere and stratosphere is calculated interactively. Volcanic temperature changes therefore influence methane oxidation, a water vapour source, in the stratosphere.
The heating rates lead to increased local temperatures (Fig. 1) , which cause perturbations in the atmospheric chemistry and dynamics (i.e. upward motion in the stratosphere). The dynamical effect in turn has an impact on the vertical distribution of chemical constituents and water vapour.
Methodology
The results in this study are presented as differences between the VOL and NOVOL simulation, if not stated otherwise. The nudging allows for this one-by-one comparison (differences), because it increases the signal-to-noise ratio, due to the similar synoptic conditions in the reference (NOVOL) and perturbed (VOL) simulations. On the other hand, it limits the analysis of the dynamical effects. Nevertheless, since the absolute temperature (including that at the cold point) is not influenced by Newtonian relaxation, because we exclude "wave-0" in spectral space (see above), the cold point temperature is affected by the volcanic aerosol, and this in turn affects the water vapour. As none of the hydrological variables is nudged, the hydrological cycle (convection, evaporation, etc.) reacts on the altered temperature (e.g. cold point) induced by the volcanic aerosol in the stratosphere.
Because we nudge both (VOL and NOVOL) simulations with ERA-Interim data and prescribe SSTs, the SST part of the volcanic signal is included in both simulations, and cancels out in the differences calculations. Therefore, our approach isolates the radiative effect of volcanic aerosol via temperature changes on water vapour.
Last but not least, our approach (of looking at the differences between two nudged simulations) is considerably different to a comparison of volcanically perturbed periods with periods prior to or past the event. This can, at first sight, lead to counter-intuitive results if the differences between two simulations are wrongly interpreted as differences between different periods.
We performed additional sensitivity studies for the Mount Pinatubo eruption, to underpin our findings from the two original simulations with full chemistry (further denoted as FC). To reduce the computational costs, we first repeated the FC simulation pair, however, without interactive chemistry. To still include in good approximation the chemical effects, we prescribed the monthly average chemical constituents, which are either relevant for the radiative forcing (O 3 , N 2 O, CO 2 , CF 2 Cl 2 , CFCl 3 ), or the methane oxidation (OH, O 1 D, Cl) from the VOL and NOVOL simulations, respectively. In total, we performed three such pairs of simulations, one of each pair with and one without representation of the Mount Pinatubo eruption (prescribed aerosol optical properties), i.e. corresponding to the original VOL and NOVOL simulations, respectively: -In the first pair (hereafter denoted RE, for "remake" of FC), the full chemistry is replaced by the prescribed chemistry without further modifications. This pair serves as a new control simulation for the subsequent pairs.
-For a second pair (hereafter denoted LA, for "low aerosol"), we repeated the RE simulation with the Mount Pinatubo eruption, however, with the aerosol extinction coefficients scaled by a factor of 0.5.
-In a third pair (hereafter denoted QF, for "quasi freerunning"), only the (logarithm of the) surface pressure was nudged, in contrast to FC, in which also divergence, vorticity, and temperature (without wave-0) have been nudged.
As for the FC pair (VOL and NOVOL), we analyse the differences ("with volcano" minus "without volcano") of the additional pairs (RE, LA, QF).
Comparison with observations and reanalysis data
The EMAC model system has been evaluated (including comparison to observations) several times (Jöckel et al., 2006 (Jöckel et al., , 2016 . The tropical tape recorder and the different pathways of water vapour into the stratosphere in our model system have been analysed by Eichinger et al. (2015a) . A detailed analysis of stratospheric water vapour anomalies is provided by Brinkop et al. (2015) . In this section we provide a comparison of our simulated cold point temperature anomaly and the corresponding water vapour anomaly with reanalysis data from ERA-Interim (Dee et al., 2011) , and the merged water vapour data set of Hegglin et al. (2014) .
To assess the change in water vapour after major volcanic eruptions, it is necessary to simulate a realistic anomaly of the cold point temperature including the heating due to the volcanic aerosol in the stratosphere. The cold point anomaly is influenced by the QBO phase, the strength of the Brewer-Dobson circulation (strength of upwelling), ENSO, the temperature of the troposphere (Dessler et al., 2014a; Fueglistaler and Haynes, 2005) , and through the volcanic eruption (Randel et al., 1995) . Our nudged simulations include these processes, and the nudging ensures the right "timing". The period shortly after the El Chichón eruption is characterised by a westerly phase of the QBO and a subsequent warming, and the period after the Mount Pinatubo is influenced by an east phase of the QBO accompanied by cooling. Both eruptions are followed by an El Niño at the subsequent turn of the year, which contributes to changes of the cold point temperature. Fueglistaler (2012) pointed out the complicated situation influencing the stratospheric temperature evolution after the eruption of Mount Pinatubo. He described two competing effects, a strongly intensified residual circulation (cooling of the tropopause in the tropics) and the radiative heating through the volcanic aerosol in the stratosphere: "Hence, in the situation where the aerosol heating outruns the dynamical effect, one would indeed expect a jump in water entering the stratosphere in mid-1991." Observations, however, do not show a clear picture after the eruptions (Fueglistaler, 2012) .
ERA-Interim cold point temperature anomalies show an inter-annual variability, reaching a minimum of about −1 K and maxima of about +0.75 K (Fig. 2) . The period after the two large eruptions both show a similar increase in temperature of 0.75 K, although the eruption of Mount Pinatubo was stronger. Our VOL and NOVOL simulations show a similar cold point temperature anomaly, except for the periods after the eruptions. These discrepancies are expected for the NOVOL simulation, because the stratospheric heating effect of the eruption is not included in the simulation. Consistent with Fueglistaler (2012) , we find a strong negative cold point anomaly ( Fig. 2 ) with a corresponding negative water vapour ( Fig. 3 ) and upwelling anomaly (Fig. 4 , negative upwelling anomaly means stronger upwelling). The VOL simulation overestimates the cold point temperature and, compared to ERA-Interim, underestimates the water vapour anomaly in the period after the Mount Pinatubo eruption. The sensitivity simulation including the volcanic aerosol with (by a factor of 0.5) reduced extinction (see Sect. 2.3), hereafter denoted as VOL-LA, yields similar results for the cold point anomaly in the period after Mount Pinatubo (1992) compared to ERAInterim (Fig. 2) . However, none of the simulations capture the ERA-Interim cold point temperature anomaly at the period close to the eruption of Mount Pinatubo.
The water vapour anomaly at 80 hPa in ERA-interim does not always follow the cold point temperature anomaly (Fig. 3) . We find two large maxima 1.5 and about 2 years after the eruptions of El Chichón and Mount Pinatubo, respectively, in both ERA-Interim data and our VOL simulation. ERA-Interim exhibits the largest maxima. These maxima are in agreement with results of Dessler et al. (2014a, see their Figure 4) , who show by their regression analysis that both volcanic eruptions (residual of the regression analysis) explain about 0.3 ppmv of the water vapour anomaly.
The merged data set (MSD in Fig. 3 ) of Hegglin et al. (2014) is unfortunately limited to the period around the Mount Pinatubo eruption. The MSD shows larger amplitudes before the eruption and is completely different to ERAInterim. In particular 2 years after the eruption, the MSD data show a large minimum, whereas ERA-Interim shows a large maximum. Unfortunately, directly after the eruption no MSD data are available. The large minimum of water vapour anomaly occurring in ERA-Interim before the eruption of Mount Pinatubo is captured by none of our simulations. It coincides with a maximum of the ERA-Interim cold point temperature anomaly. This is in contradiction to the expected correlation between stratospheric water vapour and cold point temperature.
The development of upwelling (see anomaly in Fig. 4 ) is similar in VOL, NOVOL, and VOL-LA, except for after the eruption of Mount Pinatubo. We conclude that the heating through the volcanic aerosol decreases the upwelling in the stratosphere (cf. positive anomaly after 1992). Whereas from 1984 to 1996 ERA-Interim upwelling shows the same anomaly as our simulations, it shows large discrepancies in the period after El Chichón, of which the origin is unknown. Part of the negative upwelling anomaly 19982/83 and 1991/92 is caused by the subsequent El Niño events. This might delay the increase of cold point temperature and water vapour by about 1 year, although the maximum of heating due to the volcanic aerosol in the stratosphere occurs in the year of the eruption (Fig. 1 ).
Perturbation of stratospheric water vapour
In this section we present the findings of our study of the perturbations of stratospheric water vapour due to the long-wave heating of volcanic aerosols for the time periods following the eruptions of El Chichón in 1982 and Mount Pinatubo in 1991. We first concentrate on tropical stratospheric aspects and then also take possible influences from the South Asian monsoon region into account as well as impacts on tropospheric water vapour and ENSO.
Tropics
The maximum heating rates for the tropical mean (5 • S-5 • N) for both volcanoes are found at a height of about 20 hPa with an amplitude of around 0.45 and 0.6 K d −1 (Fig. 1) . For Mount Pinatubo there is a second local maximum of heating rates located around 40 hPa occurring approximately 3 months after the eruption. These maxima coincide well with the maxima of the aerosol extinction.
The overall larger values for the Mount Pinatubo eruption are explainable through the higher mass of ejected SO 2 (with a factor of 2-3) and therefore larger aerosol extinction, which lead to increased heating rates and stronger temperature changes (Figs. 1 and 5 ). The volcanically induced temperature increase has its maximum values in the middle stratosphere and reaches within the same month ∼ 1 K for El Chichón and ∼ 3 K for Mount Pinatubo, respectively, at 20 and 30 hPa. For the 50 hPa level the amplitude of the temperature change reaches about 1.5 K for El Chichón and 4 K for Mount Pinatubo, respectively, approximately 6 months after the eruptions. For both volcanoes the induced temperature increases decline back to unperturbed values within about 2 years. Both volcanoes' signals are clearly evident in a difference plot. The signal of El Chichón is about half the standard deviation of the annual temperature variation, while that of Mount Pinatubo is larger than this amplitude (Fig. 5) .
As the volcanic aerosols were mostly injected near the Equator and their effects of increasing heating rates and temperatures are also concentrated in the tropical region, we find the main SWV perturbations in the tropical stratosphere as seen in Fig. 6 as a difference plot (VOL-NOVOL) for both volcanoes. The increased amount of water vapour in the stratosphere ranges from below the cold point at 90 hPa up to 10 hPa and is located in the upwelling region of the BrewerDobson circulation (BDC) in the tropics.
Both volcanic periods show an increase in SWV shortly after the eruption compared to the simulation without volca- noes (NOVOL). The absolute maximum for El Chichón of around 0.3 ppmv 1 is located around 90 hPa and is reached approximately 1 year after the eruption in the NH summer season, whereas the increases in water vapour for Mount Pinatubo result in a double peak maximum. The first peak is located at a height of around 80 hPa some 9 months after the eruption and the second is propagating from near 100 hPa with a total increase of 1 ppmv starting 1 year after the eruption. The signals are then propagating similar to the tropical tape recorder to higher altitudes of the stratosphere.
The relative increases compared to the background values of NOVOL are up to 20 % for El Chichón at a height between 90 and 80 hPa occurring in the first winter after the eruption (Fig. 6 ). For Mount Pinatubo there is a triple peak structure of relative maxima around the same height, with the first maximum showing an increase of 40 % also in the first winter after the eruption. The second is following in the same year's summer season with a magnitude of 50 % increase in SWV and is tailed by a third local maximum in the following winter season (1992/93) with a relative increase of about 45 %.
The small local SWV maximum found between 20 and 30 hPa shortly after the eruption of El Chichón coincides with the local maximum of temperature increase of around 1 K (Fig. 1) . Also the maximum of relative increases in water vapour around 1 year after the El Chichón eruption is related to the temperature increase of 1.5 K, which also occurs 1 year after the eruption at the same pressure level. Correspondingly, for Mount Pinatubo the absolute maximum of temperature increase can be found at a height of around 40 hPa in November 1991 to February 1992, where also a small absolute (around 0.3 ppmv) and a relative increase (around 10 %) in SWV occurs in the winter months after the eruption.
The negative values of water vapour changes found at a pressure level of around 50 hPa and above for both volcanoes are associated with the uplifting of air characterised by lower SWV mixing ratios through the additional volcanic heating in this area. The SWV minima propagate similarly to the tropical tape recorder to higher altitudes.
The time lag between the local maximum of induced heating and the propagation of the SWV signal into the same height is about 27-28 months for El Chichón and ∼ 26 months for Mount Pinatubo.
As the tropopause is located within the area affected by the induced heating of the stratosphere, changes in cold point characteristics can be found in the simulation (Fig. 7) . The cold point temperature increases with a maximum of around 1.4 and 2.4 K, respectively, for El Chichón and Mount Pinatubo approximately 1 year after the eruptions. The pressure at the cold point changes by up to 1 and 3 hPa, respectively, within 9-12 months. The specific humidity is also increasing with a maximum of about 0.25 and 0.55 ×10 −6 kg kg −1 , respectively, approximately 18 months after both volcanic eruptions. With rising temperatures at the cold point more water vapour is transported into the stratosphere (Randel et al., 2004) . The increased humidity at the cold point supports this conclusion. The displayed changes in pressure at the cold point can be explained through changes in the local temperature gradient, which differs between both simulations. Because of the temperature changes, the local cold point is found around 1.2 and 3 hPa, respectively, below its unperturbed altitude. Figure 8 shows the water vapour perturbation at the height of the local relative maxima at about 80 hPa. The time series shows a triple peak (compare relative changes of Fig. 6 ) of differences in absolute values for Mount Pinatubo. The first is occurring in late 1991, the second in the beginning of 1992, and the third in late 1992 with a maximum of about ∼ 0.9 ppmv. For El Chichón the increase in water vapour at this height results in a longer lasting peak, starting shortly after the eruption and rising to a maximum of about 0.4 ppmv in late 1983. There is a small second maximum in mid 1984 with an amplitude of 0.2 ppmv. Figure 9 represents a latitude-time cross section for the changes in water vapour for both volcanic periods near the 90 hPa level. As it can be seen, the largest absolute increases of water vapour are in the extra-tropical region of the Northern Hemisphere. The maxima reach 0.6 ppmv for El Chichón and 1.2 ppmv for Mount Pinatubo, respectively, in the second year after the eruption. Both extra-tropical maxima are located mainly between 10 and 40 • N. However, the maximum relative increase in SWV is in the tropics at about 20 % for El Chichón and 40-50 % (a double peak) for Mount Pinatubo compared to the background value of NO-VOL. Interesting is also the periodicity of the maxima, especially for the El Chichón eruption, as it occurs in the NH summer months for the three summer seasons after the eruption. The Mount Pinatubo period is similar to El Chichón, but lacks a third maximum in 1993.
These results underline the special importance of the extratropical region for the transport of water vapour into the stratosphere. This aspect will be addressed in the next section. Dessler et al. (1995) found in observational data that moist air is able to enter the stratosphere in subtropical regions by travelling along isentropic surfaces. Figure 10 shows latitude-height cross sections for the NH summer months (June, July, August) 1 year after the eruption of El Chichón and Mount Pinatubo. The increase in SWV appears globally. Both volcanoes exhibit a strong signal around 20 to 40 • N in the NH, propagating through the tropopause into the stratosphere, and reaching a height of 90-80 hPa. The time period shown represents the SWV increases with mixing ratios of around 0.6 ppmv for El Chichón and 1.2 ppmv for Mount Pinatubo. As the temperature of the tropopause in the subtropics is far higher (around ∼ 200-225 K) than in the tropics (normally below 190 K), the ascending air parcels are characterised by a higher saturation vapour pressure and therefore by a higher mixing ratio of water vapour leading to a moistening of the extra-tropical stratosphere.
Monsoon and extra-tropical influences
Upward transport of water vapour occurs predominantly during the South Asian summer monsoon (SASM), which is determined as a significant source of moisture for the upper- level of the monsoon anticyclone and the lower extra-tropical stratosphere (Dethof et al., 1999; Eichinger et al., 2015b) . The SASM is located mainly over northern India, the Tibetan plateau, central Asia, and China and is associated with strong seasonal circulation anomalies and the isolation of air masses, which starts in June and ends in September.
In the month of August, directly after both eruptions took place, a significant increase in SWV with a magnitude of 1 standard deviation (of the NOVOL simulation) showed up in that region until August of the second year (Fig. 11) . The third year's August does not show any signs of a further increase.
The large-scale circulation patterns of the SASM can reach deep into the subtropics and are primarily driven by thermal processes and linked to convective latent heating. These processes lead to an appearance of anticyclones in the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere, able to reach up to around 70 hPa (Dunkerton, 1995) , and to an exchange of air masses through deep convection. The moist air passes the dynamical tropopause travelling along isentropes, which cross the tropopause in this region. Through the extent of the anticy- clone into the lower stratosphere the air is not freeze dried by passing regions with low temperatures. This moistening can only be found in the NH and reaches its maximum in the boreal summer months; however, the total strength varies from year to year. As we will further explain in Sect. 5 the moistening of the stratosphere due to the SASM depends on the amount of heating of the lower stratosphere due to the volcanic aerosol.
Influence on tropospheric water vapour and ENSO
In the first winter season after both eruptions an increased amount of water vapour (VOL compared to NOVOL) propagated from the surface up to the tropopause. This is in agreement with the findings of Soden et al. (2002) , because we analyse here the difference between VOL and NOVOL (i.e. the effect of the long-wave heating of the volcanic aerosol) instead of the transient periods before and after the eruption. The decreased tropospheric water vapour after the eruptions, as found by Soden et al. (2002) , is included in both simulations and therefore cancels out in the difference. Our result therefore suggests that the drying effect after the eruptions is weakened by the aerosol-induced heating.
The water vapour "column" reaches a pressure level of ∼ 150 hPa. Large amounts of water vapour are able to penetrate the tropopause at the time with the largest increases in cold point temperature around 1 year after the eruptions (Fig. 7) .
The water vapour anomalies in the troposphere coincide with ENSO events, at least the signals beginning in the first December after the eruptions. El Niños are generally the strongest in the season from December to April and have a large impact on the weather system. They result in increased tropical convection and general changes in the circulation around the tropical tropopause (upwelling) due to positive temperature effects. The temperature perturbations that occur can expand well above the tropopause into the stratosphere (see Scherllin-Pirscher et al., 2012 and references therein) .
The increased temperatures also lead to more water vapour in the troposphere, which subsequently propagates into the stratosphere. Fueglistaler and Haynes (2005) , as well as Scaife et al. (2003) , therefore related El Niño situations with a moistening of the stratosphere. The volcanic eruptions occurred in spring before the El Niños developed in the turn of the years 1982/83 and 1991/92. Also the periods with increased negative values of the Southern Oscillation index (SOI; indicating the tendency for El Niño events) after 1992 seem to coincide well with the increases in water vapour (Fig. 12) .
The volcanic aerosol-induced long-wave heating in VOL reduces the convective available potential energy (CAPE) in comparison to NOVOL (not shown). This results in a reduced convective activity due to an increase in atmospheric stability caused by the volcanic heating and the steeper temperature gradient in the upper troposphere. Less convection leads to a subsequent decrease in precipitation and a weakening of the hydrological cycle. The water vapour in the atmosphere is not converted into precipitation and hence is transported to higher altitudes, where increased tropopause temperatures allow more water vapour to enter the stratosphere. This supposes that major volcanic eruptions influence El Niños and significantly amplify the moistening of the tropical stratosphere.
So far the results can be summarised that volcanic aerosol-induced heating increases the concentrations of tropospheric and stratospheric water vapour. Increased temperatures and therefore higher saturation vapour pressures at the tropopause allow for additional water vapour to transit into the stratosphere. There, the SWV gets dispersed along characteristic circulation patterns (i.e. BDC, tropical tape recorder and tropical pipe; Plumb, 1996) . The values of water vapour in the stratosphere reach their peak after about 18 months and it takes the signal 3 to 4 years to decay.
Sensitivity studies
As outlined in Sect. 2.3, we additionally performed three pairs of sensitivity studies to assess the uncertainties of our findings. The figures (named Sn, with n = 1, 2, 3, . . .), shown in the Supplement, repeat the results of the VOL-NOVOL pair and show the corresponding results of the sensitivity pairs in addition.
Our first sensitivity simulation pair "RE" repeats the VOL and NOVOL simulations, but (solely to reduce computational costs) with prescribed (monthly average) instead of fully interactive chemistry. As such, "RE" serves as a new reference simulation for "QF" and "LA". The zonally averaged differences in heating rates of RE (Fig. S1 , upper panels) are a bit smaller compared to those of the VOL-NOVOL pair. The prescribed chemistry therefore seems to reduce the volcanic aerosol temperature effect in the stratosphere (Figs. S2; S3, upper panel; and S4) . Correspondingly, the water vapour perturbance in RE is also smaller than in the VOL-NOVOL pair (Figs. S5, upper panels; S6a, b; S7, upper panels).
We know from Sect. 3 that in our VOL simulation the heating effect of the volcanic aerosol is probably overestimated, because the resulting cold point temperature anomaly is too large compared to reanalysis data. This is also shown by other models. Arfeuille et al. (2013) discussed the potential causes of this overestimation. They found that uncertainties arise from the aerosol extinctions and the method of how they are derived from observations, and from radiative and dynamical model artefacts. To examine the uncertainty related to the aerosol load and characteristics and the simulated heating rates, we performed a simulation, in which we scaled the prescribed aerosol extinction by one-half (LA). The resulting vertical heating rate distribution is accordingly reduced by about one-half (Fig. S1, lower right panel) . Also the temperature differences in the tropics (shown at different pressure levels in Fig. S2 and at the cold point in Fig. S3, upper panel) of the LA pair is half as large as those of the RE pair. However, the water vapour difference of LA ( To examine the effect of the applied nudging on the results, a pair of simulations, in which only the (logarithm of the) surface pressure is nudged, was performed (QF). The calculated differences in heating rates (Fig. S1, lower left panel) show similar patterns to the RE pair, however, more noisy. The tropical tropopause is heated more as in RE (Fig. S2) . However, the resulting cold point temperature change is comparable with that of RE (Fig. S3, upper panel) . The warming of the upper stratosphere in QF is the largest of all simulation pairs. The corresponding water vapour changes in three distinct periods of time, but similar in magnitude to RE (Fig. S5) , and with similar patterns in the tropical tape recorder (Fig. S7) .
Overall, the influence of the Mount Pinatubo-induced aerosol heating in the stratosphere is similar in all simulation pairs (RE, QF, LA) compared to FC, although the magnitude differs. We find a moistening of the stratosphere and troposphere in the months of June-August in the year after the eruption (1992), which has decayed already in 1993 (Fig. S6a-d) . The effect is smallest for LA, because the heating of the tropopause is the smallest. The moistening effect of the troposphere (due to heating of the upper troposphere with subsequent stabilisation of the temperature stratification), however, is only visible in FC and RE. In QF it is overlayed by meteorological noise, and in LA the heating is too small.
The zonal mean vertical upwelling differences (VOL-NOVOL) of all simulation pairs show the same structure ( Fig. S8 ): stronger upwelling in the middle/upper stratosphere due to the heating of the volcanic aerosol, and reduced upwelling until 1993 at the tropopause, which, however, lasts longer in FC. The volcanic aerosol-induced heating in the stratosphere reduces the upwelling at the tropopause, and thus warms it (at least partly) dynamically. This also holds for the quasi-free-running simulation pair QF.
We conclude that our main findings presented in Sect. 4 about the influence of the volcanically induced heating in the stratosphere on tropospheric and stratospheric water vapour changes are independent of the applied nudging, but depend on the heating strength.
Discussion
Volcanic aerosols have two effects on atmospheric temperature: it warms the stratosphere due to long-wave radiation effects and cools the surface and thus the troposphere due to a shadowing of the surface in the short-wave radiation. Indeed, all our simulations show a cooling of the lower troposphere up to the cold point (Fig. 2) and subsequent lower water vapour mixing ratios (not shown) after both eruptions. This is due to the nudging and prescribed SSTs and in accordance with observations (e.g. Parker et al., 1996; Soden et al., 2002) . The stratospheric warming through volcanic aerosols is, however, only accounted for in the VOL simulation. Hence, the cooling signal at the tropopause cancels out and the lower stratospheric warming signal remains, if we subtract VOL-NOVOL.
Similar to other simulations of volcanic eruptions, our VOL simulation tends to overestimate the eruption of Mount Pinatubo (our Fig. 2 ; SPARC, 2010; Gettelman et al., 2010) , whereas El Chichón is captured well in terms of cold point temperature and water vapour at 80 hPa. Unfortunately, the lack of observations of stratospheric water vapour directly after the eruptions renders a more in-depth comparison difficult (Fueglistaler, 2012) . Water vapour anomalies from ERAInterim have to be analysed with caution, although they have been improved in comparison to ERA-40 reanalysis data (Dee et al., 2011 ). Yet, the results differ significantly from a recently published merged data set based on satellite observations (MSD; our Fig. 3 ; Hegglin et al., 2014) . For instance, at the time of the eruption of Mount Pinatubo, ERAInterim shows a minimum, and MSD a maximum, in the water vapour anomaly. Moreover, for the ERA-Interim reanalysis an ozone climatology has been applied for the calculation of heating rates (Wright and Fueglistaler, 2013) , whereas ozone is calculated interactively in VOL and NOVOL.
The NOVOL simulation shows a strong minimum in cold point temperature anomaly and consequently in water vapour anomaly after the eruption of Mount Pinatubo. This means that the synoptic situation offsets a part of the volcanic heating in the lower stratosphere as was already suggest by Fueglistaler (2012) , because observations do not show a significant increase in cold point temperature or water vapour after the Mount Pinatubo eruption. Therefore, it is questionable that simulations not capturing the cooling of the tropopause due to the specific synoptic conditions can simulate the effect of Mount Pinatubo correctly. Actually, such simulations must necessarily overestimate the stratospheric heating effect of the eruption and hence the water vapour anomaly. Arfeuille et al. (2013) pointed out the role of the appropriate size distribution retrieval for the prescribed aerosol. Although we followed their suggestions and used the most recent data, we still find our Mount Pinatubo warming signal overestimated (Fig. 2) . Whether this is related to deficiencies in the forcing data, or can be attributed to radiative artefacts remains unresolved. A sensitivity simulation with only half the aerosol extinction values of VOL leads to lower heating rates in the stratosphere and a cold point temperature, which is more in accordance with ERA-Interim.
The volcanic long-wave radiative forcing heats the lower stratosphere mainly in the tropical region, leading to an increase in temperatures for about 2 years after the eruptions with a maximum of 1.5 K for El Chichón and 4 K for Mount Pinatubo. The large temperature change (VOL-NOVOL) for the Mount Pinatubo eruption seems to be in contradiction to observations, which state a heating of roughly 2 K similar to the El Chichón eruption (Angell, 1997; Randel et al., 2000) . However, the large warming of the cold point temperature of VOL-NOVOL (Fig. 7, upper  panel) shows the long-wave warming due to the volcanic aerosol, only. Concurrently, NOVOL shows a decrease of the cold point temperature, which is probably caused by an increase in upwelling in the period around the eruption of Mount Pinatubo. Considine et al. (2001) used an interactive 2-D model simulation to evaluate the effects of the volcanic aerosols of Mount Pinatubo. They used observations of extinction rates, size distribution and aerosol surface area densities to simulate the aerosol effects. They also compared their resulting temperature changes after the eruption with the findings of Angell (1997) , who used radiosonde data and removed QBO effects, and values from NCEP (National Centers for Environmental Prediction) analysis on three different pressure levels (20, 30, and 50 hPa; see Fig. 8 of Considine et al., 2001) . The results from Angell (1997) peaked with a temperature increase of approximately 3-4 K at a height between 30 and 50 hPa in late 1991, which agrees well with the results in the present study ( Fig. 5 and also Fig. 1 in Sect. 2.2) with a peak of 4 K occurring around 40 hPa between 1991 and 1992. Also the duration of the temperature signal of approximately 2 years is in agreement with the results presented here. This is supported by the simulation of Joshi and Shine (2003) , who obtained similar results like in the NCEP analysis with a more complex GCM (general circulation model) than the 2-D model of Considine et al. (2001) . On 20 hPa it agrees better with the model of Considine et al. (2001) , on 50 hPa however, better with the results from Angell (1997) . The results exceed the regional standard deviation.
The stratospheric temperature increase leads to elevated temperatures at the cold point by about 1.4 and 2.4 K. The resulting higher saturation vapour pressure of the air allowed more water vapour to enter the stratosphere through the tropopause, leading to SWV increases in the tropics of 20 % for El Chichón and 50 % for Mount Pinatubo, in the lower stratosphere. Two (Mount Pinatubo) to three (El Chichón) summer seasons after the eruptions, the South Asian summer monsoon could be determined as a significant source of additional stratospheric moisture. In the NH summer months increased amounts of water vapour entered the stratosphere over the SASM anticyclone, peaking in the second year after the eruptions with an increase of 0.5 ppmv for El Chichón and 1 ppmv for Mount Pinatubo. Considine et al. (2001) also studied the changes in stratospheric water vapour that occurred after the volcanic aerosol forcing of Mount Pinatubo. They mostly concentrated on changes in trends, but also showed the response of SWV perturbations in their model (their Fig. 16b ) in a very similar way like in Fig. 6 in the previous section of our study. Some of the results of Considine et al. (2001) are worth being pointed out: their model also simulated a double peak signal. The first peak occurs in early 1992 with its maximum (approximately a 30-35 % increase) at a height of ∼ 80 hPa. The second peak appears at the turn of the year 1992/93, with a signal that is smaller in magnitude (around 25 %). A comparable peak structure for the specific humidity changes was shown by Joshi and Shine (2003) for the NCEP analysis data, but their model was not able to reproduce this (their Fig. 3,  bottom) . They referred to Angell (1997) for an explanation of the occurring double peak as an influence of the QBO. Both signals in Considine et al. (2001) are propagating into higher regions of the stratosphere. This is in good agreement with our model results. Additionally, they also simulated a SWV minimum shortly after the eruption, which propagates from around 20 hPa higher into the stratosphere. The, to some extent, lower relative values can probably be explained through smaller temperature changes associated with the volcanic forcing. They also mentioned that HALOE (Halogen Occultation Experiment) H 2 O data are lacking a clear signal of water vapour increase for the Mount Pinatubo period and therefore assumed that it may be possible that the simulated temperature changes at the tropopause, which control the entry value of water vapour in that region, are too high. They further concluded that in reality a Mount Pinatubo signal in tropopause temperatures was masked by the inter-annual variability of the tropopause of 1-2 K. Joshi and Shine (2003) also found the maximum increases in their model over the equatorial regions, but their results did not indicate any sign of increased transport from the extratropical troposphere into the stratosphere (their Fig. 4 ). In our simulations the tropospheric drying 2 is represented in both simulations (due to nudging and prescribed SSTs/SICs) and therefore cancels out of the differences calculations (Fig. 12) .
A comparison of our results with observations is difficult, because water vapour measurements prior to 1994 may be noisy and biased due to the volcanic aerosol layer (Fueglistaler, 2012) . Interestingly, our results of the VOL simulation show a period, with less water vapour compared to the NOVOL simulation without volcanic eruption (Fig. 6 ) directly after the eruption of Mount Pinatubo, a period similarly present in the HALOE data as shown by Fueglistaler (2012) , his Fig. 5a . This period of reduced water vapour amount is also visible shortly after the eruption of El Chichón. We suggest that this effect is associated with the uplifting of air through the additional volcanic heating in this area.
Moreover, a significant increase of water vapour is propagating from the troposphere into the stratosphere during the El Niños in 1982/83 and 1991/92, in addition to the already elevated values during El Niños. The volcanic heating increased the upper tropospheric stability and therefore reduced the convective activity, which led to less precipi- tation and more available water vapour in the atmosphere. Thus, our results suggest that the drying effect after the eruptions is weakened by the aerosol-induced heating. Once the water vapour signal reaches the stratosphere, it gets dissipated by the typical stratospheric circulation patterns of the BDC, the tropical pipe, and the tropical tape recorder. An overview of the mainly affected tropospheric processes is given in Fig. 13 . The reaction of the model to the volcanic perturbation also resulted in dynamical changes on a sub-synoptic scale, which influenced the vertical and horizontal winds. Most changes were located within regions of altered water vapour abundance. Strengthening of vertical motion was found mainly in the tropical region in the stratosphere, resulting directly from local heating rates. The differences in vertical velocity accounted for about 0.1-0.2 ×10 −3 Pa s −1 after the eruption of Mount Pinatubo. Though, these results have to be considered with care, as the simulations were influenced through the applied Newtonian relaxation technique, which affected the dynamical variables vorticity and divergence.
Summary and outlook
The two nudged simulations RC1SD-base-01 (with volcanic perturbation, VOL) and RC1SD-base-10 (no volcanic perturbation, NOVOL) were used to carry out a sensitivity analysis of the effects of two major volcanic eruptions (El Chichón and Mount Pinatubo) on stratospheric water vapour (SWV). In particular, we analysed the long-wave heating effect of the volcanic aerosol on the temperature and water vapour distribution. To simulate the effects of the volcanic eruptions, the VOL simulation used prescribed monthly and zonally averaged optical properties (optical thickness, asymmetry factor, and single scattering albedo) of the volcanic aerosol. These were derived from observational data and used in the model to calculate the heating rates, which result in thermal, dynamical and chemical changes. The nudging set-up was chosen to allow for a temperature response to the volcanic aerosoldriven heating. Here the effects on the hydrological cycle, in particular the SWV distribution and time development, were investigated.
Our results (as sketched in Fig. 13 ) are in good agreement with previous studies, especially in structure and duration of the volcanic signals. We found that volcanic aerosols heat the stratosphere including the cold point, which leads to increased and upward propagating amounts of water vapour in the stratosphere shortly after the eruptions. The South Asian summer monsoon (SASM, Fig. 13 ) was identified as a source of additional SWV for at least 2 years after the eruptions. A simulation with lowered volcanic aerosol extinction confirms this result, but shows a smaller amplitude. Additionally, the burden of tropospheric water vapour was increased during the El Niños of 1982/83 and 1991/92. We found that the burden of tropospheric water vapour was increased during the El Niños 1982/83 and 1991/92 only for the VOL simulation, when the volcanic aerosol caused the largest heating rates in our simulations. Volcanic aerosol-induced long-wave heating has therefore the potential to further attenuate the hydrological cycle appearing primarily do to the (short-wave shielding induced) cooling of SSTs and the troposphere: if the stabilisation of the vertical temperature profile is strong enough to suppress convection and consequently convective precipitation. Because of a weakened hydrological cycle (i.e. less precipitation) and increased temperatures at the tropopause, the water vapour was able to propagate into the stratosphere. In conclusion, strong volcanic eruptions block the sun by the injection of aerosol particles into the stratosphere, where they remain for years leading to a cooling of the surface. Locally these aerosols heat the middle stratosphere down to the tropopause and subsequently increase the amount of water vapour transported into the stratosphere. Additionally, periods of strong convective activity (e.g. El Niños) in the tropics can be influenced by the stabilisation of the vertical temperature gradient, if the heating reaches sufficiently down. Thus, the modification of the atmospheric water vapour due to the long-wave heating of the atmosphere comprises not only the stratosphere but also the whole vertical column. Our focus in this study was the estimation of SWV increases and the related transport paths. Volcanic eruptions, however, also influence chemical processes in the stratosphere. For instance the ozone generation is influenced by temperature changes. Moreover, SWV formed by methane oxidation as a source of SWV needs further investigation.
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